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Spring Week 8 -(Mark 9:42-50)         #CityGroupsTally 
  Week of March 4th 2018   
  
REMINDERS for leaders: 

 
Here’s a few reminders before you get going: (Welcome back leaders!) 

• !  VIDEO:  Each week we will have a video for you to show at your group meeting. 
• Find an Apprent ice or Co-Leader .  Be ready to: Replace Yourself & Multiply. My challenge 

for EVERY group leader is to find someone you can teach about leading a group. Ever since Jesus, the 
gospel has spread and churches have grown by individuals teaching others what they know. This will 
also free you up as you hand away responsibility.  
 

ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
 

1. EASTER PRAYER GUIDE: Introduce your group to our 2018 Easter Prayer Guide and 
encourage them to start each day this month leading up to Easter in guided prayer. Found online at 
www.citychurchtallahassee.com/easterprayerguide  

2. 30% of f  at  L i feway Bookstore: (March 5-10) City Church has set up a deal with our local 
Lifeway bookstore this week! Everything in the store is 30% off for City Church members. Just say 
you are from City Church and you can get books, Bibles and more at 30% off this week only.   
 

BIG IDEA(s):  
 
This week, we’ll encounter Jesus using vivid and shocking language to awaken the 
disciples to the seriousness of sin and the pursuit of holiness. He cares deeply about 
the ‘little ones’ and about our lives reflecting His glory. Jesus is not teaching works-
based salvation here. Instead, Jesus teaches that in light of salvation, Christians are 
compelled to fight indwelling sin and pursue holy lives with ‘amputation seriousness’.  
 
 
PRAY: Ask the Lord to lead your group meeting, speak through the Scriptures and guiding conversations. 



READ:  Mark 9:42-50 
 

HEAD (20 minutes)  

 ! WATCH THIS WEEK’S VIDEO 
 

1) Ice breaker: If you had to loose a body part which one would you choose? (optional) 

2) What are some things we can learn about Jesus from verse 42?  

• How is He like a perfect Father here? (Protector, deep concern for his kids etc.) 
• Who are the “little ones” Jesus is speaking about? (Kids, new believers, disciples etc…a key is ‘ 

who believe in me’.) 

• How have you seen a Christian cause someone else to sin or shipwreck their 
faith? What is Jesus’ warning to a person who does this?  

3) If you were mentoring a new believer who thought they should amputate a body 
part for Jesus, how would you guide them towards a correct response? (vs. 43-48) 

 

HEART:  (15 minutes)  
 

1) Why would cutting off a body parts not fix your sin problem? (It’s not our body parts that 

cause us to sin) So where do sins originate? (In our hearts…Read Matt. 15:19) 

• Think of a sin you struggle with. (Name it if you’re willing) How can you discover the 
root of that sin and what do you need to uproot it? (read “The Expulsive Power of a New 
Affection” by Thomas Cranmer or read summary on next page) 

2) On a scale of 1 – 10 rate how serious you are about pursuing holiness in all areas of 
life. (1 Peter 1:15-16) (Recommended book: The Holiness of God by RC Sproul) 

• How do you practically fight sin and pursue holiness when you don’t feel like it?  
 
 

HANDS (15 Minutes): 
 

1) Short of amputation…what is something you need to cut out of your life or 
repent of, in order to follow Jesus? (Internet access, social media, alcohol, credit cards, Netflix etc.) 
 
2) Are you currently both being discipled and discipling someone else? Why or why 
not? (Rather than causing baby Christians to sin, why not do the opposite and disciple them!) 

• Why do you think this could be a healthy goal for Christians?  
• Who is someone you could mentor or personally disciple? (If you need guidance or 

recommended discipleship resources go to www.citychurchtallahassee.com/mentoring) 
 

 
Pray: Take a few moments to share prayer requests and pray for one another and your lost friends. 



RESOURCE:  

“The Expulsive Power of a New Affection” Summary 
Article by Sinclair Ferguson  

“Thomas Chalmers (1780-1847) was one of the most remarkable men of his time—a mathematician, evangelical 

theologian, economist, ecclesiastical, political, and social reformer all in one.  His most famous sermon was 

published under the unlikely title: “The Expulsive Power of a New Affection.” In it he expounded an insight of 

permanent importance for Christian living: you cannot destroy love for the world merely by showing its 

emptiness. Even if we could do so, that would lead only to despair. The first world–centered love of our 

hearts can be expelled only by a new love and affection—for God and from God. The love of the world 

and the love of the Father cannot dwell together in the same heart. But the love of the world can be 

driven out only by the love of the Father. Hence Chalmers’ sermon title. 

True Christian living, holy and right living, requires a new affection for the Father as its dynamic….Soon, however, 

we discover that for all that we have died to sin in Christ, sin has by no means died in us. Sometimes its continued 

influence surprises us, even appears to overwhelm us in one or other of its manifestations. We discover that our 

“new affections” for spiritual things must be renewed constantly throughout the whole of our pilgrimage. If we lose 

the first love we will find ourselves in serious spiritual peril. 

Sometimes we make the mistake of substituting other things for it… 

 …Love for the world will not have been expunged, but merely diverted. Only a new love is adequate to 

expel the old one. Only love for Christ, with all that it implies, can squeeze out the love of this world. 

Only those who long for Christ’s appearing will be delivered from Demas-like desertion caused by being 

in love with this world. 

How can we recover the new affection for Christ and his kingdom that so powerfully impacted our life-long 

worldliness, and in which we crucified the flesh with its lusts? 

What was it that created that first love in any case? Do you remember? It was our discovery of Christ’s grace in the 

realization of our own sin. We are not naturally capable of loving God for himself, indeed we hate him. But in 

discovering this about ourselves, and in learning of the Lord’s supernatural love for us, love for the Father was born. 

Forgiven much, we loved much. We rejoiced in the hope of glory, in suffering, even in God himself. This new 

affection seemed first to overtake our worldliness, then to master it. Spiritual realities—Christ, grace, Scripture, 

prayer, fellowship, service, living for the glory of God—filled our vision and seemed so large, so desirable that other 

things by comparison seemed to shrink in size and become bland to the taste. 

The way in which we maintain “the expulsive power of a new affection” is the same as the way we first discovered 

it. Only when grace (the gospel) is still “amazing” to us does it retain its power in us. Only as we retain a sense of 

our own profound sinfulness can we retain a sense of the graciousness of grace….” 

 


